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It mai be interesting to 'female ,politic
kits to know that these Chippewa. Valley
girls never`•whine or di:claim - about their
'rights'. or 'position. 'They saw rough work
to be ititie.,--vrork most ueedcd in our West-
ern country—and asks odds of nobody, they
wept bravely iu on, their muscle and did, it
They have made no cola -0 about it: • They
have not cackled tit conventions. They
have-beVer-set-with-Miss-Atrt hony-cr-Ilitcy
Stone Blackwell, • They have fairly'woo a
much—higher seat among -the' ifueetiso-
America') industry.

Thirty.Sebottas too role
Rev. Mr. was always punctual. Who-

ever might be late at meeting, at the funeral,
or anywhere else, they •all knew that .Bell
would not. 11 called to attend a wedding,
his loot was ou the door 'step, and hie band
uu the bell handle when the clor.k was strik-
ing the hour it was at fiat quite abbey-
log to his flock to.go, according to their old
habits, to a funeral and meet it oo the way
to the 'grave, ur to go to a wedding and and
it all over behire .they thought of getting
them. So old: dlr. Slow waited on-the wiu-
tater to ask him why he was always in each
a hurry, and always afraid of belug too late.

'Wed, my good friend. I will tell you and
if. after hearing we, you do not think I. ow
audio right in this thing, I will try to altsr.'

'That s surely lair,' idowly said gr. Slow,
as if afraid to commit hiruseit.

'When 1 wai a swum, man, and bad been
preaching only a few months, I. was invited
to go to a diatant mealtime town-and. preach
tua destitute people. I went tor some weeks
and then returned home for a few days,
promising to go back, without fail the neat
6unday. Well, I had a pleasttet week
among my kind relatives, and was so ' much
eugaged that L hardly thought of my solemn
duties till SAtirday returned, and then my
sister and a beautiful* Woad of her's per-
suaded ale to go out a 'little' in the little
white boat Cinderella, on our beautiftil lake.
The day was fine, 'tied Ciuderella spun and
darted uudar my oars as if a thiug of life
When we gut ashore I found it two o'Jtook,
and knew the cars started in fifteau minutes I

left the ladies and ran home, and caught
up my carper ba4, and ran for the depot 1
saw the ears hail artived. I heard the bell
rwg 14.d.11-all_tuy-stre w-
t hem start. I redoubled my efforts, and got
within tifteeu feet of the ears I Oh I. tor
thirty seconds more I But too late I The
'text day was a fair, still Sunday.
mountain peoplegathering, cumiug down.froot
the gleus and iulluwiug the rills, filled the
house of worship. But there was uo
iter, and the huugty sheep had no shep-
herd to feed them.. He was thirty seconds
too late.'

. .

'There was a poor, old blind mau who lived
Pour wiles from the church, and seldom could
be got to weettnt. That day he ate break
fast catty, and his little granddaughter led
him all the way down the wouutaiu to the
church. flow weary and sad and disappoint.
ed he was I There was no 'minister to speak
to hitn Ito watt thirty second's too late,

"There was a great gathering' of children'
to the Sunday School, and their link eyes.
glistened, for the minister had promised to

preach them a little serini,n to day I Bat
ho was no. !len. Ho was thirty seconds
too late.

'There was a siolt child up one of the glens
of the mountain, and she had been inquir•
iug till the week for her minister. She waa
be anxious to bee hitni anti hare him pray

her flew she hailed the day when
he would be there. But no, he was nut
them.

'That poor, old, blind mac never came to
the church again lie was too feeble,' and'
never heard aoiither sermon or prayer. The
(cloister was thirty A eaoutis toe late. .

`That little girl was dead ipetore I got hack,
and I coul ooly shed teats over her corpse !

I had been thirty seconds to late '
10u my beaded knee Tasked God's for•,'giveuess, and promised thst possible,

I wou:d never be thirty seo,inds too late
• ' 'Anti now, Nlr. Slow, out I not about right
in my punetuality ?'

4%11011, I guess it don't look.quite•so no.
reasonable-us-it-alight !!

QUITE A St‘EETACTGE --One ,Of the hand
'aoulest and best dressed gentlewau iu the
airy is a worthy 'merchant, whose personal
'care ut, himself and his addiction to fine ha.
tug have precuuti him 'a rotundity which,
while it detrains uothiog froM his good looks,
utterly conceals, from , his own inspection his
e4tremities: The oircutnitance was rto Frt.
day morning the occasion of, to him, a , mor-
tifying exposure, whilst othera looked upon
it as au amusing spectacle. Defers break-
last be invariably mites a morning walk, and
his-urtianity and polite recognition are look•
ed for lig early pedestrian-a with pleasure-.

Itrussing. himself, therefore, with great
care, he nailed out, but, mane to say, every
one he met turned their heads, anti 'Winked,
'and Same ladies. trout the galicry .'tf a resi-
dettea,over the way ran oorean iug inio the
house. . .

•What did. it mean.P. .. .

At last be uiet a little boy whose imototler
ate laughter drew tram- him the iudiguaot
iniurryl -.q ', ',' •' •••'

, • '.. • ;• ,
.• kV hat do, 4`Ott, see about me;, you little

. 80t guar44, that everybody Ifinguaittl'• , , ,• : i
' V liy, mt. D.:•"ri", you've forgotten to put

on, • our pants.!'• , ~,`;, ~"- . . - , • .
.„ eerunaluted,with, ahem, the old ge, tle•
in ri burneil.house aiikit eagerly—sought .us
Ili toirror.,' le im haste lie had' carafe,. •

-tc.,adj Led le ettire,'but had iodeed,lorgotte
hid p lffi. Akcia Grdiund Picayune.

...-' A bus. .4 complained sad .at the ~ price
Of 'clue,ka! `: •-• : -, : , y bought duce
for 8226, viz t 4•dnek'of a dress ,a ,•luali',.
0.4. al:rennet, tiatl, a 4 4ugle el a parm 'el.. •

AN otatT.ORTA:-.-
It'ie said Lia; at one nuie, when Lorenzo

Dori preaohea- Untlevalarge spriree tree in
Smith' Carolina, he aunouneed another' ap-
pointment for preaohiag;in the s Genie plaee
on that day tivelve mouths, The• year has.tied,' and as LoreozO Was'eatering the neigh.

fireeed.ag hie appoint.
went he ov'ektook,es eoloted bovwho Was
blowing Ai long, tin. horn,,and nouid send, out

_

-Am- ®cc.. riseand swell , and cadence
which waked`the ,eohoes'of_tlie distant hills:

- aside the blowier 'Dew said td him:
,W hat is 'your mama • eirr •

-

'My name ?.Gabrel, replied the bro-
ther in ebony.„

'Well, Gabriel, hive you been 'to ' Church
jiff?' •

• 'Yes; mesa, tee been dere many a time.'
.'Do you remember a big spruce pine on

tbat hill k•
'Oh, -keg, niabse, kntiwe dat pine.
•Did you know that Lorenzo Dow had an

appoiotaieut to preaoh under that tree to.
UiurrQW '

'Oh, yes, massa, everybody knows dat!'
• 'Well, Gabriel, I am-Loreozo Dow, and if

you take your horn and go to.rnor,row mom
log and climb into that pine tree and hide
away uniting the branches before the people
begio to gather, and wait, there till I call
you by your name, ..and then blow such a
blast with your bora eel heard you blow a'
minute ago, I'llg ive you a dollar.

'Yes; muesli, I takes dat
Gabriel, like Zacebeirs, was hid away in

the treetop iu flue .time An immense eon-
coulees of :all sizes and ,colors, assembled a
the appointed hour, and ,Dow preached on'
the judgment of the last day By his
power of desoriptiod he wrought' the mixlti
tude-up to the opening scenes of the remit
notion, of the grand assize, at the call of
the trumpet peals of, the nations. 'Theo,'
said he, 'suppose, my friends, that we should
hear at this inoinent the Sound of Gabriel'a
trumpet. Sure enough at that moment the
trumpet of Gabriel sounded The women
shrieked and many fainted; the men sprang
up and looker' aghast , some ran, othets fell
and called for mercy; and all felt for a time
that the „judgment was get and the 'books
were opened Dow stood and- watobecii the
driving storm till the fright abated, and
some one disoovered the colored 4110 who
caused the alartu_quietly_percheifoo a litab
of the spruce, and wanted to get him down
and whip hitu, and then resumed his, theme,-
say iug, 'I forbid all persons touching that
boy pp there 'lf a colored 'boy'with a tin
horn can frighten you tildrost :of -your wits,
what *aye- do *ben yir shall hear the
trumpet oU the archangel ? How wilt ye be
be able to stand in thb great day ,of the
wrath Ova r He , wade a very effective
applioatioe.

ADVICE TO UNMAILRIED -LADIES.— The
(allowing advice to ladies retnatoing in a
state of siugle blessedness, is extracted from
the maousoript elan old Dowager :

It you have blue eyes, laugtitsh.
It black eyes, effect
If you have pretty feet,.weitt short petti

coats.
11 you are the least' doubtlal as to ' that

point, wear thew long. "

While you are young, ait with your lace
to the light ,

When yen aro a little advanced in age, sit
with your haok to the

If you' have a bad voice, always speak in a
low tone.

' If yoh dance -well, dance seldom.
It you dance ill, never dance at all.
.1f; you ship; well,, make no puerile excuses.
If you sing indifferetaly, hesitate not

moment what, you are asked, for few persons
are oonpetent judges of singing. but every
one is ,seastble of a desire to please.

If it, is,alwayi 'in our power to make a
friend by smiles, what telly to make au tine•
my by frowns.

If,you are envious of another woman,
never show, it but by allowing her every, good
quality and perfection except those she really

,possess,es
If you wish,to let the world knoii you are

in,love with ,a paitioular man, treat him with,
formality, and, every oue elan with ease and
freedom.

If you are disposed to, be pettish and to•
rodent, it is lingerie exercise your ill humor
oe yuur,dog or cat, pr, your servant" thaw

ur friend, ,
It you would preserve beautyrise ,early in

the morniog. •
If you:would preserye ;esteem, he ,gentle.
If,you would obtain power, be condescend.

log. ,

TAR Cunition, —lronag Tan, toka:ttotir'
age. Are ,you pciorl Se have'bAiiii.Alfiny:
of mit most metal and '.detebraticrOUPio.,men'. They did,nat,yield to disoonitigenient,,
it they had •they would not 'now haiii been
liUbts acid ,blessings; ,to "Be this
yOuri,mottO ; will try, with:God s 'help, :to
de utv,iiest.' :By the practice of this reaphie
if you ri,egpr,beobpuidistiolipf.siled, you Rift
at least, gent ,the esteem .of ihe ,wi.ce and
geod; the peace of trOird ,only in' the,
putb;ofreetltude ;,.;w,hiroli valuable
thati- stealth or fiun4,andtibee.pproving'ataile

Reader, taki3ousage:Trials you have,
noInoutst, ,tor ;these are„iha 4ot ig; all;,bet.
let .0,00 not causeyou to, rejLiee or,despopd,.
bat. Illie them as stimulants tu,hopef4, ,east ,
est, eXtptioo. Mans can truly, fulY Liao!
bees. good for .M 9 Abet,. hero been 40,4,
It Irlikinspired.mtkiiith'reuswett ,att,a4.lltith''
higher.airns, sod .14100001, titreogP to ;
for; dare, tuati..deff,, ,

,
• ir ,

A n rid) moo 04' la: wey.,,jo„'I).its'uOlohteip
T. frriverl.. ;bit' fp4l/41,. read,

where etecid:u itguluierd.iihieh lead. thus;
Blaoeheitter.: Four. 1.11.Te0 'otuteed

tier tote Bailee the 'witty z- poker,'
eoukl have caught hot malt iu Galt that
time:

VOZ*3IIIPTICLei. THE OtrNinkra-WILL
it,,Weaithy .old, lady .haii a nephew and

-a niece, ands Inure, ilistauveltittre, a young
lady;' those were the Only persons to Who'd
.her property would de 'Bend by when
she' Would die. the'first 'two always wade
a great sho'w of at/anion when 'tiler Visited
her, which was but seldom-, altholmhwished that 'one 'of illetu might live with
and earklet,hetia_her_tild=age."—But-nei-
ther of thew would donseut to this, and she
therefore_ewPl4ed_the-young--lidy-as -weer=

c:The.ald .lady was very pious, and
spent much of, her , time , with her Bible;
and her young companion, who was also
4ineere Uhriistino4 .loved nothing better than
to read to Lwr trout its °casein:lg pages. Shewas tai-thtulin her duties, not merely be.
came paid for it, but she was Sines:l,ly at-
tached, to her mistress, and delighted to pro-
mote her cotatort,

tti 'time the old- lady died,' and' aster the
funeral, according to ettAlitli; a lawyer came
to open the will and. lead it in the presence
of 'the surviving relatives. It ordered al

•her possessions to be divided into three
parte. The first ponied Was to consist of
the house and holds surrounding it , the
second of the faruititte; plate arid jewelry,,
of which, there Oasia large quantity;'and
the third. was only the old Bible, which bad
afforded her so mime happiness. It was fur-
ther directed that thilneyeeti 'shtitild have

_the fitst choice. Tlia-oephew inststitty chose
the house and farm, which were • valuable,
saying, in a sneering tone, ..the old lady

"WWI nut to be fouled uy pretended devotion,
she well knew who, were her friends ;' mean•

tug by this to " oast aspersions spun the
faithful servant. The ifietie was eqally au-
Auld, fur she said : 'Since Janet hoed the
'old'Bible so'weil, of itititse she Would pre-
fer I should leay.t it for her, and 'I will
therefore take the furniture and plate.'
Janet's only reply on receiving the ,Bible,
pas, I'm content; this'book is to me a tree-
sute;'and I find it more than wealth can
give.'

When all was over, Janet retired to her
mote, true turned at once to her Bible to find
some passage 'that Might soothe ber wound.
ed feelings. What was her astonishment to
find, laid between its leaves, bank notes
amounting Wawa tient a hundred thousand
dollars,. and which made -up the bulk of
leer fortune 1 So you see how, in this An.;
stance, gieediuess out-witted itself, end true
devuttuu was abaudatiny rewarded.

Don't forget, -though, that ' Jeuet would
have been happier with her book alone, a
coetected heartohan tine others could pos-
sibly be white they cherished the evil feel-

,

*go 'of' avarice' add iealbhs'y.

How THEY AGREED:- Mr. Bacon, of
Edgefield. South Carolina, the hero of the
Georgia scenes, under the name ofNed Brace,
Was once courting a lady either in 'Georgia
or Carolina.• She had refused him frequent-
ly, and he as otteo renewed his suit. At
one interview 'she became exceedingly an-
noyed at his importtraity, and told him she
(maid not marry him,' that their•tastes, opin-
ions, likes and dislikes were totally different;
4in, ivt,' Said 'she; Ba' coil, 1 (bill think
there Mom subject on earth upon which we
agree.' , • ,

assure you, Mathim, that you. are mils.
taken,' saidMr. tacoiti, 'and I oao prove it!

'lf you will mention one thing about which.
we agree.' said she, 'I will marry you.'

ll,rsaid Mr. Bacon, 'I will do it. Sup-pose, neiv,'you and' I were travelling togeth-
er, we arrive at night at a hotel, and there
are only, two beds vacant, in one share is a
man and in the other a woman, which bed
would you select to sleep in ?'

She arose indignantly and replied, 'With'
the woman, of course sir.' . .

•So would earnestly replied Mr. Bacoo.
NOT THE WqElB FAULT. —An Irishman

who had, just, landed :weut to see his sister
who was married to.a Yankee. The couple'
lived'Very happily iu the city, and when
Pat caniei tee gentleman took lite over his
place to show 'it to him; ' Pat, at the eviden
cea;ot prosperity, said to his brother•iodaw

"Began& you are very happy here, with
this fine properly to live on; we sister bad
,good luols intirely,. ea she bad, is gettia' you
for a litutband.'

yea, responded the married man,
"we would very hapfty'but for one thing.'

4Ah' *ham that ?' awed Pat:
Pat,". :returned the geotleman, I am

sorry, to say Wehave no children."
Children,' e*Clannetl Pat; 'Then be-

rra thesister`..fautt, fur
,she.l§44--,two before she. left Ireland, and
,thtiet -inyaMV. me father' seat' bee to
4Mtitic.l•" ' .

fir.444rOVIER 7-Sitting ,-,009,,day
knoftstitritoutl, i-o-verheard a

,

convorsatum'
betit4iiiii'irslater Niue a bruehei.:''." - hide
boy complete() of insults orNtongs recur-

I ed frotwanother little'boy. ' glis little, ieee
9/63 witttan ger. I le' slater listened
for liwbtlic!aud,then tur,niug away, abei•in-
oteetoft,4.,doVt•watit to hear another word.
Wilitelaauo uiotber ' :rise brtitlteeis , lipe

-were siieor;The rebuke CIAII3B home to bill);
and stealtog'away he tuuttqredt newel
tboughiof tbought 'of his biett
mother, ands the• loneliness of Wi Ilia' coml.,'
pated..so, 1143.'0" .

Ale
`we
•,

of ik, whet' wain
:iiiitn,,kAlworiiiititi. awl rude 'weed* assail
'.0411! saho Iktslaglauderer a mother to

- Bpeak-
Itti,r,4-tierk•

kobielkeellegus, a:, student
ounntiruiosobe:ottiiiiiiislo,:mild I. ' • ,„:

4*Proleatior;•vr *has. ;esifi;:ik;
taro lief 'how:Flint
othqtr! ii• -

ffiror eke ,Treason' 49ofesior3
Jibs& she cu t tutu it Lodi

„The ofher'ilay a babe was -blind at ,thodoor of a factory Ala Pittsburg. Its groatbeauty securedlor h the tender of homeburn several competitors Indeed, therewere so many claimaati that it required aSo!anionic judgment' to determine who -
-should haver-it.--,-Itwas-fitiolly concluded toput. the -babe tip tit-numioa; anti self i 1 t.rthe highs:t, bidder, the tuuoey-to be .l botAsir_-for-the-benefit of tiscbgie, and to be placedit back at compound interest, to he drawnwhen-the-girf-arriveat fie age (iFirdh Wenyenta. One gentleman litis-ithi!ady made abid of~$BOl/0.

Tug Furuttc.—Mll_, that tills ceaseless•eurreut of years and of seasons were teach..lag us wisdom ; that we were measurin,,our future by our past • that we were look.log back on the twinkling rapidity of themonths -mad weeks already goue, and so im-proviug the future that lies before us, thatwhen death nhall lay us in • our graves, wemay, on the morning of the resurrection,emerge into a scene cf bliss too rapturousfor conception, and too magnificent fur theattempts of •the loftiest eloquedee.

Raceme NI uentittas —lt is demon-strated that married woman, on an average,!live until ; 45, while unmarried women dunot live to be more than 43 years of Bee.An exehange, therefore, charges that everyman %fib(' refuses to -marry shortens some wo•man's life just two years, and thus practical.ly commits homicide, and following 'tip theallegation by ealliag on the grand Juries tofind bills against bachelors overfio years old.
Some one well says': 'I would not givemuch for your religion unless it can be seen.Latups'do not talk. but they.do shine. Alighthouse sounds uo drum, it heats no' gongand,yet far over the waters its friendly sparkeau be seen by:the tuatiner. So lot youraotioUs shioe of religion. Let the mainsertnon of your life'be illuStreted by yourconduct, and it shall out fail to be illustri-ous.'

_

'A letter was recently recoived in NewYork addressed us fullosis:
&stammer, blebs tot es i him strait,Bea=syl•vania is der stalgbt,'Olt Venango, dafti der Bounty,Yore oil,boura out mit ileafede-poutity-;Franklin, the's der gotinty seat, •Der. Bost Offise on Liberty Shtreet-;harly Taylor, he's der man;Send'die yust so quieic you can.
A Sootohman, having put a crown instead.of d penny on the pate,' in cbutah, oneSunday, ai&ed to have it haat, but wad= re-fused. .'.to once, in forever,' said the ;col-lector• 'l'll get credit fur it in heaven,then,' answered the Soutofitnan. 'Na, no,'said the other, yell get credit only for thepenny ye meant to gie.'

1:1:=MOIIIMIES. -

Josh Billings says: ‘Maokreljnhabit.thesea, generally ; but those which inhabit thegrocery alwuz taste to me as thoUgh tl eyhad been fattened on salt. :They wantdeal of tresheniog before they're min', andalso arterwarcie. If I kin have plenty ofroaakerel fur brektast, I can generally make.the other two meals out of water.

''Blessed are they that are ignorant. forthey are happy in thinking they know ev.
erythiog: Blessed are the orphan children,tor they have no mother to spank Weill.thelaed ate they that do not, advertise, furthey are no; both ered with customers.

The other day a lady in. Oarrol county,Geoigia. gave birch to twins. On the sameday ,aud iu the same house, two of herdaughters brought forth twins—all boys.They must have had a BOYa•terous time in,that mansion.

Elersthinglwbich tends to discompose oragate the mind, whether it be excessivesorrow, rage or fear, envy or revenge, loveor despair--in Abort, whatever acts violentlyon our mentalfueultie4teudei. to injure thehealth.
-.so!rUtc.necked shine ate pronounced the

)0 14latest 4style' for ui clan men. Just im-aoine a sweet put : 3 Lie hair parted •iudie twiddle, a bras headed cane, and a low-
neck •d shirt.

Celery and onions aro recommeniled,.people of weak uerveg. A was: soya 'heahould think they would be a borer remelt'for u weatc. eatb.
Fr: • ,

A tyTtteruumarried) suggests that Solo-mod taas due cu the fact that behad bayou huiitired wives, whom he oxisult-ed Ql2. ailpecasiidus. •

Always give up the toed to bulls sad,ruautuee ;. and nevelt fight' with a oust hiavi.'
et, or contend with a base character, for's,they will tee aunt to blackeu yea.

When you see tout great dealofreligion displayed is his shop, window, you.
!nay depend upon ic..ho. keeps a very small.

MILL. •

Already a young mail in Cleveland'knaflounced thitc it to mdrfy, • Ow`Rudder VanderWit?
:,Never run in, debf--especirtilY with slso7l,enatiora. fur tibia you, alu't.d4y. your aout:is.your usu. • --

Don't go to lnavunless:you -have notbing
to Apser,teogyareetaasen are ballf':ott -fuoloh
head*

.'‘...'Apiece of weric on pr:oter ever yet turik—-,ed4rp his wise at—The proof of the pud-ding. • f -- •
,

~. •........ifSTiet choose your friend. by his looks—-haartisulue etkuvooftsu pinto 11,1‘ feyt..

MEE
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OLUMR
iv. A. UlO. A. Zi. WAYSAFA

In TIM PEOPLE COE

2.01.113 tat WAYNAMIT?
-nrAVE. just opened rt well selected and fresh
jantock oft ilt' Groceries, to which they in-
:Rate-too-arts noun of=the tiubtip. --Idleading-aftiefe.
they, have a full fine, viz:

PURE- S P 1-0--E ST

30,270 an 4 White Sugars,
Prime 'Rio Coffee,
;Black and Green Tea,
Carolina Rice,
Syrups common, good, extra pne,
P. Rioo sod N. Orleans Alelasses, prime;
Corn Starch, Farina, Choool,ate, Pickles,
Catsup, Cheese, iFish, Mason's Water
Crackers, best in caws.

Glassware & QueenswarP,

Tumblers, Gobjets, Dishes, Lamps and Lamp
goons, good assortment, and low in price;
Granite ware to seta, dozen, or smaller
quantities, handsome styles. and guaran-
teed to be of best quality; cormouu dishes
cups and saucers, cheap.

Buckets, "yubp, Bfouros, Basket4, Brushes, Ropes,
ircripe, pte. •

Fresh or 4 rERS ono fresh FISH regularhr re-
ceived throughout the proper season. Canned Oys-
ors, Corn, Peas. Seines in tumblers.

Best Family Flour Buckwheat, Corn Meal.
Country Produce bought and highest market pri•

ces allowed.
1,7' We hope by fair dealino, and keeping a full

and Ireuh stork of good. to larg..iy kerease oursales
Try us! Try us!!

F,Oruary 4, J€6l

WE 101E111 1111115
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

IDE. J. BUMS 2031/IIERSON,

ROPRIETUR,

.I§7 :

on.—Auld Lang Syne,
Ifmy true love was sick to 'loath,

Tra-la, tta-ta tra
u•11 tier at Ler late.t breath

Tra.,a, Ira- la, tra la,
Her race or Itte could not he ran,

Trs la. tra•ia, tra-la„
I'Jl,l,y,.ffine Drugs of Arnbr,rson

Attie Drug Store Oct the Corner

If I was Oalt4 withogt a hair,
Tra Is, tra la, cm la,

I'd laugh at that. I would not care,
Tra In, tra la, tra la,

I'd bring theca back, yes, every one,
Tra la. tra la, tra la,

By.Drum I bought ut. Ambereop,
ekt..the Drug Store ou the Cqrne;..

If Ilwas tanned to darkest dye,
I'ra la, tr. la, tra la,"

would,not care, I would not cryy
Tra to, tra la tra la.

For soon a bleaching would be done
Tra la, tra la, tra la

by Drugs Fil buy of Amberson
At the Drug Store on tbeSorner.

Then three times three and Liget boo,
Tra la, Ira la, tra la.

For what. lee know that they can do,
Tra la. tra la, tra la,

With chorus loud, the vicery won
Tra Is, Ara la tra la,

By Drugs. I bought OfArnberson
qt-the Drug Store on toe Comer,

" ' •

TIRUGS—THE LICHT AND PUREST AL-
ways on hand at

111114 INTS CHEMICAL ANA &MERU.
•Point, White ;lead and Colors, the brat- mown-

;trent in tow,' at
EROSENE, OILS. VAIINISHES, DYES

Mall kinds at •
1)RUSH ES, P INT,VARNISH,SA SH, HAIR

anyl Tooth Brnsheir at

TRHSISES AND SUPPORTERS AT
, •

-1731RANDY, WHISRit, WINES ANA RUM
_Vfotmedicinal use ona

jtATENT CI)ICIN48-ALL THE STAND-
• IF aid Patent Medicines of the day at

EXTRACTS, POR FIAVORING, PERFU-
_ mery.and toilet articles geuwalty at

EtitYSICI INS PRESCRI-PTIONS C A R
compountiedat••TheCoruir,DrusMore:

• jnly 16 , , .

FIRST 1/111, ARRIVII,I"
W./BUM banjos* reeeived.a foil iisscreasect.'94
Ty Goods, in his line of business. His stock ,

consists inpart, of all the latest styles of kteri's and

HATS AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's,..Misse's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS, EWERS, SHOES-
*nil Slippers of every • description. Ladles and .
Missies

41..17Zi.."5'W...V1Z3
FraniPs, Trimmings, Sundown', ,and Hata;

,Urese,Frunfuiuge. Lloop .Skirts. hair Nets, Hsu,
Clods, Beenvy, Vdoven.Bataauls,•l4ius

Schooli Ulank and MiscePaneoul;laohs.Slatina.
Any of an •lands; Notions sod Fancy Abode.-

AU :of Mvi ta.wJL be quid as chimp ae the cheapest.
oicpc: A. %ULU!' '

. AN IMPROMPTU POEL

TO MOTILER OP A SOLDIER. WHO DIED IN
MISSISSIPPI is_4Ba - •

Thou alt weeping in the valley, John, in Missisippi
soil,

Thouhaat given up,they armor, John, and thou art

free from toil.
Thou dolt not heed the cannon's roar, nor the early

reveille. •

And bastkin it down for freedom's sake, for God and
liberty.

That much loved group is weeping,Vohn, Ground
thy fathers door,

As though§wnit ing &why fontsteps,Ynhn, but thou
wilt come no more

They Ist:ok acFoss the hill tops, thayneet the south-
ern sky,

Tbpir silence,speaks stoolumne—interrupted by .a
sigh.

Thouhatle't no let der mother there, thy dying pains
to ease.

Thy frenzied brain, and burning cheek fanned only
by the bretze,

No father,aitAar. brt ther, to smooth thy passage to

the grave ;

Thou diedet a youthful hero among the brayetit of
the brave.

For thecause, thy life went down, JAE. yet the
struggle is not o'er,

We hear the music asking fel three hundred thou-
sand more,

Offreeman's ley°, patriots, to battle for the right,
VI ath glittering spear and solemn treed, they're sem.

ing in their might.

There scarce will be a heart untouched, nor an an,
weeping eye,

For thousands more-as thou hastdone, will lay theta
down to die,

But we will kindly think, of thee, with a tear, per-
haps a sigh.

Thou wert a valiant %Wier, and for Ceedom's cause
-REM -& IN AYN A:1 f. I did-the.

NZILIS3C;gI3Mi-a..S.If "E".
THE BLOOMER GIRLS

(From the Evening Wisconsin.)
in our rambles `tip the UhippeW4) a few

days ago, we chanced upon a huge, brown-
heed girl ptowing out a twenty acre corn.
field She was rigged in a snuff colored
'bloomer,' with a straw hat, and good, honest
number save° bouts. There was uu shame
about her. She was evidently all gill, and
working with a will. blie had been to the
field since early morning. taking long strides
bettiLd a spiritrd horde, with the lines thrown
across her shoulder, and both hands firmly
at the plow. , It was just 'good Ida,' she said,
to take care of twenty acres, and she strode
through the long rows— turning corners,
kicking over sods, 4nd never thought of rest
or 'whoa,' tdi the thrmer horn sounded scro B
t‘ e field.

On inquiry we learned that our cornfield
heroine was one of two New Hompshire aids
who migrated with their parents to ..1!]E.,u
Claire some dozen years ago. They had f t
tle means, but were of good working stuck.
They bargained for a quartersectitin of will
land, and net about waxing a farm. There
were no boys in the family The girls were
young, bright, healthy, and full of pluck anti
vigor. Their mother dressed them in bloom-
ers, and gave thew their choice indoors or
out. Frew the start they took the place of
boys; they were not afraid of dust or sun-
shine ; they never complained; they bevel
tired our; they seldom missed a day from
the fields througq all the seasons, Iron] ear
hest spring to latest dUt.11:110.

As they grew older. they grew tough non
wiry, and were alike ready at handling teams,
hreakine cults building bridges, opening
roads, lording creeks, clearing meadows, load-
ing bay, binding grain or mounting a straw
stack. In good seasons they cut eighty tons
of hay and eighty acres of grain la rainy
seasons they had to bring out their hay 'by
hand,' carrying, it on poles, 'knee deep,
through sloughs acid marshes. In winter
they attended school, and took care of sixty
head of cattle, drawing hay from the awampa
in tke coldest weather. They hired be help,
except in harvesting Tbey did their own
trading and marketing, and could 'never be
outwitted by any of the store chaps at Eau
Claire The girls are new 18 and 20 years
of age, and have done more farming than
any two boys in the'Oloroaty.. Their' lathe:,
beginning with nothing is now rich, with
broad Adds arid thousands of ready stamps,
mostly achieved through the grit and energy '
of his danghters.

paring the present seasonthe girls have
'let up' a littleon•their out door accomplish-,
dents, sod are only cultivating 20 acres of
corn for their Ono amusement: They have
built the'w _a spacious residence.; Theyat-
tend balls sod parties, go a tu. driie
their own- teams, and smash). ly give,
boys a choke° to she!'" their op i g,k rkud gal'
lactry Of course such girls re objects ,et:
excitement:surd keret:est:la th ft • uktighbOr
hood. They :aril' loaked' ape, as 'capital
prises,' (rod: yoirog • follows re , ready, te-

„

break their neekelor ,them.
They are now iu ',.their freshest

t,itb,rbct,ogbts of loye.s, pumice. begin-.
,oiug steartibeirt- tit , back 'of, 00- and
braion, tied .w.blat way worth as. Strange, they,
ire neither comae nor masculine' in appear:
sues; they,are simply -round,. Oki • .sprigLit.l
ly, lelA)retated. 'girlswithresolution Shalteyeend plenty o* teedlkensii ia, ibeit
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